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Repair & Maintenance About Us

Scanner Repair Depot
Our depot repair center is focused on delivering 
fast, high-quality maintenance and repair services. 
Our technicians have years of experience in barcode 
equipment repair, and many of our technicians have 
previously worked for the manufacturers themselves. 
This enables us to offer outstanding service and 
maintenance support, and ensures complete 
satisfaction. Our technicians work on barcode 
scanners, mobile computers, and barcode printers 
from all the leading manufacturers.

Nationwide Onsite Printer Repair
If a printer stops working properly at your location, and 
you need help fast, call Conti Systems.  We provide 
nationwide onsite printer repair. Our highly trained 
technicians will come to your location, and have 
you up and running in no time.  When time is of the 
essence, and you can’t afford to be down, we got you 
covered.

Maintenance Contracts
Protect your equipment, repairs can be costly.

Onsite Service Contracts: Annual onsite 
service plans can include: unlimited repairs, all 
non-consumable parts (excludes printheads), travel 
and labor, technical support, and preventative 
maintenance checks.

Depot Service Contracts: Annual depot 
service contracts include: unlimited repairs, all non-
consumable parts (excludes printheads), labor, return 
ground shipping, and preventative maintenance 
checks.
 

Conti Systems has been a leading provider for your 
barcoding, labeling, and product identification needs 
since 1993. We provide our clients with total solutions 
based on their unique needs and requirements. 
Conti Systems specializes in all types of consumable 
products such as custom and stock label media, 
thermal transfer ribbons, heat shrink sleeves, flexible 
packaging, and card solutions. We also carry a full 
line of barcode hardware including barcode scanners, 
mobile computers, thermal printers, RFID equipment, 

and accessories. We partner directly with the top industry manufacturers to ensure that you receive 
consultative product recommendations that are tailored to your project.

If you are looking for repair service for your barcode 
equipment, we have you covered. We provide 
nationwide onsite printer repair, and a technician can 
quickly be dispatched to your location for repairs and 
service. If you require repair for a barcode scanner or 
mobile computer, we have a repair depot staffed by 
highly trained technicians that offer quick turnaround 
times.

Give us a call today and see how Conti Systems can
work for you.

 Strategic warehouse locations in Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, and Reno
 Access to thousands of high quality products at competitive prices
 A single provider for all your consumable media, hardware, and repair needs
 A friendly and knowledgeable service & support team
 A designated account representative to service your account
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BarCode Verifiers
Barcode verifiers are used to measure the quality of linear and matrix barcodes, 
on all levels of product  packaging. Barcode verifiers are perfect for product 
manufacturers, label printers, printers and packagers, and pre-press studios.  
It is widely used by major retailers worldwide. Not only will your verifier 
always meet the latest ISO/ ANSI standard, but also a wide range of application 
standards. An extensive array of additional reporting tools is also provided with 
every verifier. All barcodes are verified to the latest ISO/ANSI & GS1 standards 
and results can be printed directly to an optional printer or transferred to your 
PC to print on your desktop printer.

Whether you just need a basic shipping 
label, an eye-catching product label, or an 
extra durable UL identification label, we’ve 
got you covered! We understand that the 
possibilities are endless when it comes to 
label applications and that every client’s needs 
are different. Our sales representatives and 
support staff are always ready and willing to 

listen to your requirements in order to make sure that you get the labels or tags that you need for 
your company’s project. 

 Over 300 different stocked labels, including thermal transfer, direct thermal, laser, tag, RFID and     
 durable films. 

	Standard flexographic label printing with up to 8 colors.

	High definition digital presses capable of 4CP and 6CP extended gamut printing.

	Custom UL and CSA labels available out of Dallas, TX and Itasca, IL. 

	Highly durable film labels for use in BS5609 applications, surface mounted electronics, and   
 extreme environments are available.

	Hundreds of adhesive options ranging from standard permanent, freezer grade, removable,   
       ultra-removable, and highly aggressive. Regardless of difficulty, we WILL find an adhesive that   
 will work for your needs.  

	Security labels to help protect your products. Voids, destructible materials, and holographic   
 labels are all within our capabilities.

	Reliable lead times given to you up front without a hassle. Most custom labels are ready to ship   
      in 7-10 working days. Exotic and custom coated materials may take longer. Rush orders are
 always welcome for last minute needs!

If your project calls for a polyester tag with printed serial numbers or a metal bar code nameplate, 
we’ve got the asset tag for you. Conti Systems can produce innovative custom tags for identifying, 
tracking and controlling property, products and processes. Our RFID products obtain excellent read 
ranges regardless of surface and include specialty tags for asset tracking, access control and event 
management. 

Axcess Automated Lockers
The Axcess Automated Locker Systems provide secure accountability for 
reusable assets and consumable products, ensuring your team has exactly 
what they need, when and where they need it 24/7. Flexible configurations are 
tailored to fit your needs accommodating various sized and shaped items such 
as supplies, forward stock kits, parts, tools, handheld assets and more. Single & 
Multiple Item Dispense, Check-Out/Check-In, Loan Periods, Asset Management, 
Self-Service Automated Order Pick-up/Will Call are all possible with the Apex 
Axcess Automated Locker Systems.

Refurbished Equipment & Used Equipment Purchasing
We realize that new equipment can be costly, that is why Conti
Systems offers professionally refurbished barcode equipment
that is serviced, cleaned, tested, and brought back to
manufacturer specifications.

If you have older used barcode equipment you no longer use,
give Conti Systems a call, we purchase new and used barcode
equipment. There are trade-in programs available for clients
looking to upgrade their existing hardware.

Labels & Tags

Industrial Mobile Carts
Conti Systems mobile workstations improve speed, capacity, infrastructure 
costs and employee productivity. These carts can provide true mobility within 
a facility.  They eliminate unnecessary foot travel and paperwork. Instead of 
walking back and forth from a deskbound computer to printers and other 
devices used in tasks, all the necessary equipment can be brought to where 
the work is taking place. 
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Warehouse Signage Installation
When you need expertise to complete a sign
or label installation, our install team provides
you with custom design options. We provide an
on-site manager for the label installation to be
your point person; managing the process from
beginning to end. You will receive a complete
array of services from our experienced team of
professional installers including all materials,
labor and equipment necessary for your project.

Warehouse Solutions & Sevices Specialty Printing

	Durable polyester racking labels available in both white and reflective silver material for long 
range scanning.

	Magnetic backing strips to apply labels to. These are great for frequently changing locations.

	Hanging PVC signs, pre-drilled for easy hanging with reflective labels applied before they
deliver to you for efficient installation. 

	Highly durable color-match beam and bin labels to cover over scratch marks from old label 
removal. These also make new labels easier to remove.  

	Racking and aisle signage that bolts on to your existing racking. These will have labels
pre-applied to them before they ship to you at no additional cost.

Site Survey & Wireless Installation Services
Our field engineers utilize the latest technology to complete a
site survey and deliver a complete report specifically for your
facility.  After the survey is complete, we are ready to help with the
installation. Our Professional Services Team can help you with as
much of the install as you need: installation of the IDF, cabinet,
cabling, configuration, or managing security settings of your
wireless network. The technician will optimize the wireless
network to meet your business needs.

Software Solutions
Software is a critical component to your barcode and labeling capabilities.  Conti 
Systems can provide you with a range of software applications to suit your specific 
needs.  We can also assist you with custom based software application tailored for
your specific needs.

Shrink Sleeves
Conti Systems now offers custom printed shrink sleeves for your containers.
Printed shrink sleeves are a modern and innovative way to customize your 
packaging while also adding tamper evident protection to your product. With 
a wide range of printing types and effects available, we can meet your custom 
shrink sleeve needs.

With 360-degree messaging and high shelf impact, shrink sleeve labels are 
one of the fastest growing segments in packaging. These full-body labels 
provide colorful wrap-around coverage that conforms to the shape of the 
container making products stand out on the shelf.

Flexible Packaging
Flexible packaging provides many of the same capabilities as traditional packaging methods, but 
with added benefits. We can offer custom spouted pouches, stand up pouch packaging, as well as 
fitment pouches, stick packs and more.

Plastic Cards
Conti Systems can provide custom plastic (pvc) 
cards that can be tailored to showcase your 
business and personal style. If you are looking 
for 30 mil plastic cards , 12 mil plastic business 
cards we’ve got you covered. Other options 
include custom card production, secure card 
personalization and unique card packaging.

We service a wide range of industries, such as cosmetic, food, nutraceuticals, and 
personal care. Whatever industry you are in, we will be able to provide a custom 
solution to fit your needs.
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Barcode Scanners & Mobile Computers
When mobility is key, you can capture data fast and 
accurately.  We have models for every enviroment 
from retail POS to warehouse and manufacturing.  
Our scanners are designed to meet a wide range of 
scanning needs, applications and budgets.  

When workers out in 
the field need access 
to information; help 

them work smarter and faster with our vast selection of mobile 
computers. Those that utilize RFID technology benefit from 
reliable handheld readers that are rugged, and excel in the most 
extreme environments.

Thermal Printers & Supplies Mobile Devices

Thermal Barcode Printers
Conti Systems offers a full selection of mobile, desktop, and industrial class thermal barcode printers 
from all the leading manufacturers such as Zebra, Sato, Intermec, Datamax-O’Neil, TSC, and more.

	Mobile printers work great for both indoor and outdoor applications. These make a great choice  
 when you need to print on the go.

	Desktop printers are economical, and offer the same print quality as the larger industrial   
 printers, and require less space. These units work very well for shipping labels and other small   
 print jobs.

	Industrial class printers are geared for high volume printing. They have a rugged design, and   
 can handle even the harshest environments. No job is too large for these printers.

Thermal Transfer Ribbons
Do you need ribbons for your thermal printing?  
Conti System’s thermal ribbon offer superior print 
quality, and built in printhead protection.  We carry 
a full line of wax, wax-resin, full resin, near edge, 
color, and metallic ribbons for printing in all types of 
environments.  Contact us for a free sample roll to 
test on your current application.

OEM & Compatible Printheads
Conti Systems offers both OEM and compatible 
replacement printheads for most types of thermal 
transfer printers. Our compatible printheads are 
manufactured by the same manufacturers that 
produce virtually all of today’s printer OEM brand 
products. They also provide the same superior look, 
fit and performance as the more expensive OEM-
branded products.

Vehicle Mount Units & Rugged Tablets
If you are looking for rugged vehicle mount units and rugged 
tablets, than look no further.  We have all types of high quality 
units for everything from fork lifts in warehouses to law 
enforcement & military applications  You can give operators in 
material handling vehicles mobile access to applications they 
need to complete their tasks faster and more accurately. They 
are compact in design, and have flexible mounting options.

Accessories
Conti Systems can outfit you with all the accessories 
you need for your barcode scanners and mobile 
computers. We carry all types of cables, extra batteries, 
charging cradles and protective boots to protect your 
costly equipment, and extend the life of your product.
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